CONTINUE YOUR CTL 10X SERIES JOURNEY THIS SPRING!

Join the Center for Teaching and Learning for this semester's 10X Series every Tuesday at 2 pm to explore 10 best practices and tools to build quality faculty-driven, researched course design in all your classes!

Why Quality Teaching "Matters" 2/9
Starting Students on the Course Journey 2/16
Setting the Learning Destination with Objectives 2/23
Mapping Out Your Course 3/1
Adjusting the Learning Route with Assessment 3/8
Hitting the Open Road with OER 3/22
Learning in the Carpool Lane: Collaborative and Active Engagement Strategies 3/29
Keeping Students on Course with Technology 4/5
Preparing for the Curves on the Learning Road with Guided Support 4/12
Making the Road Safe for Everyone - Accessibility 4/19

Visit our workshop calendar for descriptions and details for each session.

REGISTER NOW!

phoenixcollege.edu/workshops